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FOOD PRODUCER FOR WORLD j

In his alxteenth annual report, and

which Is probably the last which ho j

will ever write. Secretary Wilson, of

the Department of Agriculture, trvata

us to a new symphony In crop report- -

liiB Tho department just tells us that ,

cot'.on will very closely approach the j

unprecedented yield of 16.O00.00Dj

bales harvested In 1911. and may pos--

tlbly pass that great total, while corn

will reach 3.169.000.000 bushels, a

quantity which leaves all past figures

far behind. The report for wheat.!

oats, rye. potatoes, the principle fruits

and other foor products is likewise
flattering, the record In some of them
being broken.

To all of us this will be a pleasing
tale, particularly as It may te to re-

lieve a scare which has been created
In PumtM hprnse of the dancer of a

general war on that continent. Of'
many of our articles of food we will,

have a surplus which could reach '

large fibres in our exports if a de-- j

mand abroad should arise for them.
Accustomed as we have been In the

past few years to seeing the aggre- -

gate products of our farms reaching

high figures, the altitude which they

promise to reach this time w ill be

calculated to make us diuy. That

we are far ahead of auy other coun- -
j

try in our production of most of those '

articles of food is' a twice-tol- tale, j

Thus Thanksgiving for 1912 will,

when it reaches us, have no difficulty
In te'.Hne what is here for. Seldom
since the holiday was Invented nearly

three centuries ago, has it had so
many reasons for existance as it can

cite at its approaching appearance.

What w ould Gov. Bradford of the j

Massachusetts Colony, when he set
apart a day for thanksgiving for the j

bounties of the earth which the year

ha furnished, have thought could he j

have glanced, phophetlcally, at the j

great harvest which 1912 would bring

to the country whose foundations he j

was assisting in planting. The corn j

which the Wampanoags had taught j

him how to cultivate, and which was j

a native here, has since then traveled j

round the earth, but even today, we.
produce three times as much of It as j

all the rest of the globe yields. To j

our remote ancestors the red man

dealt out more kindness perhaps than j

some of them deserved. He saved

them from starvation In the trouble- -

some days which they encountered In

establishing a great state, and Inci-

dentally they gave to the world one

of the most valuable of all its articles
of food . The vast yield which It j

brings us this year stirs the imagina- -

tion. The evolution of Indian corn is j

one of the romances of American his- -

tory.

DIRECTORS SHOULD DIRECT.

There are some things thy do bet-

ter abroad. For example, In England,

directors of a corporation are held
rigidly responsible for the actions of

that corporation. A short time ago,
an English insurance company declar-

ed a divident and a bonus on its
stock, and on the strength of the ac-- 1

tion a man bought some of the com-

pany's shares. The fact became known
later that the dividend had not been
earned and that the directors had
been deceived by their executive offi-

cer. Suit "was brought by a purchaser
of the stock to recover damages from
the directors, owing to the false state-

ments of earnings published. It was
proved that some of the directors were
deceived and bought mock after the
declaration of the dividend. They
were, men of unquestioned honesty
and of high standing. The English
Jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff,
holding tbe directors liable for the
loss even though they proved that they
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were themselves deceived and did not

know the facta.
This may aeem an extreme decis-

ion, but that Is Just and necessary will

appear Himn alight reflection. Some-

body must be responsible for tho acts

of a corporation, and who It noCtho

directors? They choose the officials

and are thus responsible for the deeds

of the officials. It Is Idle for them to

plead lack of knowledge of what their

creatures do, for It Is their duty to

Kilo.
Sooner or later we must meet this

question In America. The dummy di-

rectors must go. We must know

where to put our fingers on those re-

sponsible for Hie misdeeds of corpora-

tions. To fine tho corporation Itself

nlaoes the burden on the stockholders

and eventually on the public, where

it does not belong, rtuilt is personal,

and the penalty should be paid per-

sonally by those in charge. There

must be resHnslMe management.

Directors should direct aud should

be held accountable.

THE EVOLUTION OF WOMAN.

In the weekly literary review of the

New York Times the statement Is

broadly made that wcuien are begin-

ning to turn their backs ou fiction.

One publisher who is quoted lu that

connection says that "The suffrage

movement Is largely responsible for

Increasing Interest In public problems.

Women are reading serious books.

They are keenly Interested lu all pub-

lic problems, all social connections.

Whatever the suffrage movement may-d-

in the future it has tready done

that".
And that is not a little. The high

tide of fiction iu later years, tlie most

of which base been of a very poor

quality, has not promised much of

present improvement, or of advance-

ment lu social progress in the future.
IVrhaps no other fiction craze among

women was as harmful as that which,

only a few years ago, was known as

historical romance". The swash-

buckling heroes first appearing iu
these works soon appeared on. stages

where the clashing of their tin swords

could be heard every nlsht to the

clapping of tender hands. To the

owner of a pair of such hands who

had been bemoaning the loss of the

good old times when the clash of steel

could be heard in city streets every

hour of every night, a somewhat wear-le- d

escort s. id one night, emerging

from the Olympic Into the brilliancy

of Itroadway: "Taluk what would

happen to two bold knights if they

tried to fight out here". "Yes", was

the quick answer, "there is no longer

any chivalry in the world". "You call

it chivalry", said he, "but I call It

swashbuckling, and It can t live In an

enlightened age like this. Ladits who

like It will have to like it uupaved.

unsewertd and unlighted streets, in-

fested with night prowling robbers,

and bordered with gutters rilled with
filth, candles for lighting and fingers

for knives. Would you like it"?

CLEAN MONEY

By Installing a system of washing

machines In the subtreasuries the

United States government designs
giving us clean money. A dirty bill

is to be washed like a dirty shirt. This
will remove germs, but what Is to

be done for tainted money on which

the filth Is moral rather than physi-

cal? It will require something strong-

er than soap and water to make this
clean.

Even so, the step is welcome. If we

cannot make tainted money clean we

can at least remove the dirt from bill3

that have been circulated so long that
they have the appearance of the an-

cient printers' towel. It is hardly

possible to have individual money as
w e have individual drinking cups, but
we can remove the grease, sweat,
dust, microbes and similr.r foreign

matter once In a w hile. This w ill give

us a chance to see the pictures on our
bills and to feel the crispness that
puis starch in a man's consciousness.
As money is today we cannot even

kiss it goodbye without danger of in-

fection. As fur wetting the fingers
to count it, that Is more dangerous
than oB':ii!atIon.

We are also informed tLat our bills

are to be similar in size. This does
not mean that fractional currency in

tiie fonn of shinplastcrs In coming

back, but only that paper money is to

be shorter and narrower. The present
measurements are 3.04 by 7.2S Inches.

The new nize is to be 2.5 by 6 inches.
The average man will scratch his head
a bit dubiously about his change. It
will decrease the size of his roll when
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A bank of strength and character.

A strength gained by years of steady
growth.

A character of conservatism that in-

vites your confidence. -
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It Is for too small already. The roll
big enough to choke a cow has largely

become a thing of tno Imagination any
how, and with the amount of the pap-

er In a bill rut down It will become
so altogether.

CANADA'S NEW PEtlL.

lminAgrutiou Is beginning to trouble
the Canadian liovernment. Too many

people from other countries are said
to be moving Into the Dominion. Dur-

ing tho six mouths ending with Sep-

tember Ito, 273.000 Immigrant reach-

ed Canada, and 90,000 of these went
from the I'nlted State. This was an
Increase of 13 per cent over tho cor-

responding period of 1911. Ottawa I

beginning to be alarmed lest the alien
overrun the country. The government
there tstlu.ates that the census, of

will show that more than half of
the people of the lMminiou were born
outside of 1. bouudarle.

Very likely the prediction of to-

day for 1921 .lll be found to be wide
of the mark when that date arrive.
Ottawa had kept tully of the people
who entered, but overlooked those who

departed. Thousand of those who

enter Canada every year from EuropJ
pass over Into the I'nlted State after
a few month' stay north of our line.

Thousandj of American who are dull-

ed Into er.lgrailng to Canada
to us after a short experience there.
No reliable figures of this outward
movement seem .to bo .kept by the Ca-

nadian authorities. That Is a side of

t'le account which deserves some
Vany million square mile

of vacant lands are In the Dominion,

which furnish farms at lower figures
than can be had In the I'nlted States,
although not much lower than In some
parts of our Southern states, where
the clini.'.te Is much moro agreeable

tl.nn It Is in Canada. When the census
of i921 Is taken the Dominion, with
an area larger than the entire I'nlted
Stater, will probably be found to be

still below the popu .tlou of our single

State of New York.

'DOCTORS, PROFESSORS ANO POL
ITICS.

Genuine aristocracy Is without false
pretense and so is genuine democracy.
And there are people, neither aristo-

crats nor democrats, livitig plain,
simple, wholesome and unaffected
lives. Put in this country we nave
been producing. In later years, a sort

of persons now numerous enough to

be called a class, the type of which,

unaffiliated with aristocracy by blood,

or with democracy by sympathy which
would be natural and becoming, makes
vain pretense of Ideal It Insists
should inspire the polemics of politic.
In the lute campaign the type of this
class found opportunity of expression
in horrified protest of calling Prof.
Wilson a professor or Dr. Wilson a
doctor. They Insisted that he should
be called governor, as If the title of

governor were a higher title, convey-

ing more of honor and rank, than
either doctor or profesors. or both
doctor and professor. They have
shown all of the servility of a wor-

ship of mere officialism, In their fool-

ish attenmpts at posing. They have
been all of them, as that one of their
class who. In a Paris art emporium, on

being told that the picture offered him

was old, answered with contempt: "I

want tlie newest thing you've got."
Their antics offered no little amuse-

ment while the campaign progessed,
but the poEt eleclon period brings us

something more delicious than clash
and claugor could yield. The Chicago
Record ! lerald, saying once more that
"doctor" and "professor" were names
applied to the now president-elec- t only

by "cheaper and meaner partisans"
lioplni; to raise distrust and suspicion
among the hard-heade- million, re-

joices that these nefarious attempt to

wake the peo.de forget that he was
governor, a blazonry to wipe out the

I old stains of doctor and professor at
one stroke. And it rejoices with an
ever, more exceeding great Joy. that,
In the great triumph of Gov. Wilson
in practical polilcs, bis earlier titles
of ' doctor'' and "professor" shine now

wich reflected glory. "The election
Las effectually dispo-ic- J cf the fallacy
that to call a candidate 'professor' or
'doctor' is to damn him with faint
praise,' It says.

AT BIG LAND SHOW

(Continued on page 4)

of the clubs exhibiting, got a lame
arm from shaking hands.

iiy the time J. A. Sawhill, who Is
here as special representative ot Gov
ernor Oswald West, or uregon, anu
Professor Thomas fchaw, who was ask-

ed by Governor West to speak, got
around to the making of their address-
es and the Minneapolis Ladles' quar

had given some songs, the late af- -

tenioon crowd began to come In, and
there was a Jam about the Oregon

that taxed the dlplornat- -

ic abilities of O. E Kreytag and M. J.
Duryea to handle.

The lineup of Oregon people offl-- !

clally Identified with the l.and Show,
including those In the stato s exhibit
proper, and those otherwise connect-- '
ed with the show who are from Ore-- l

gon, brought together Mr Kreytag,
iwho represents the Commercial Club

of Oregon City, Mr. Smith from the
Gresham Club, Mr. Duryea from the

i Euger.e Commercial Club, and Mr.
Pawhill, who Is from Hend, away down
in the new oart of the state. It also
brouzht !n Mr. Kreytag, who acorrl-- I

i anld her husband to Minneapolis,
and A. L. Gove, member of the Com-
mercial Club of Cresswell, Or. and U
W. McDowell, of Portland, from the
regular exhibition booth.

Ieon J. Chapman, who I with the
Western Colonization exhibit, is from
Ontario. Or., and Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Stlnson of the same exhibit are
from Prinevllle. The Hood River eld

er men, W. K. and N. K. Donnelly, are
from Portland. C S. fuiiin nan om-

en tiBiids. hn ald. with at let fifty

Oreuon people before tho crowd had
fairly begun to come. "I never thought
there would be an many from the
Miiln In Minn, ni'olls, ' he said.

People came and asked for pack-

age of eed and nearly Ifl.OOfl pack-

age were given out. They asked for
oueulrs and oon nearly everyone

In the great Imll w wearing an Ore-

gon button. They asked for Informa-

tion about the state and whether the
thing that were on exhibition were
really grown, or were Just linlHtlon
ninde out of paper and painted, and
were surprised when lobl that the ex-

hibit were Jtiat the run of farm at tiff

taken from Oregon farm and not

especially placed, hut merely put down

somewhere to show what the state
really doe.

Good nature was everywhere and
Oregon day was pronounced a bin

time by the rltr people who got Into
the crowd well a by the country
visitors who were deeply Interested
In tbe scientific fad that were given

out the opening of the state
by recent railroad extension and the
possibilities of the future. Portland
I going to have Its regular Hose Show
In June. 1913. and the Oregon men

let the people know bout It.

HILL LAUDS OREGON

LAND SHOW EXHIBIT

HEAD OF GREAT NORTHERN RAIL-

WAY VISITS MINNEAPOLIS

DISPLAY DAILY

OREGON DAY DRAWS LARGE CROWD

Representative of State WrP.e that
Oregon Exhibit I Most Prac-

tical ot Great
ShoX

O. E. Freytng, Secretary ot the Pub-

licity iH'partuicnt of the Oregon City

Commercial Club and who ha charge

of Oregon exiilblt at the Northwest
I n.,, I Shnw in Minneapolis. Minn.. In
a letter to the Morning Kuterprlse,
says thut the Oregon exMbll Is at-

tracting a great deal of attention.
IauIs Hill, of the Great Northern
Railway, was much Impressed with
H- i- i,hlllt ami nronouiiced It the most
comprehensive of all tbe exhibit. Mr.

Hill visit with .Mr. rreytag uany to
have a chat on Oregon. Ho always
expresses hi appreciation of the fact
that Oregon exhibit making a i

t appeal to the people, I.ast Sat-

urday wa Oregon Day at the Sho

and Mr. Kreytag write that there wa

a larger attendance on that day than
at any time since the Show wa apen-ed- .

Mistletoe wa pinned on each via-Ito- r

and grain for seeding was given
awuy free to all of the visitor.

The letter follow:
Two week of rather atrenuou

have brought us to the place
where we at last lind time to tell you
something of our trip and the work

with the Oregon State Kxhlblt at the
Northwest Land Show which I In
progress here.

"Our trip here was uneventful bul

marked throughout, especially as we

Journeyed through the prairie land
of Montana and North Dakota, by an
ever Increasing love and longing for
our beautiful Willamette Valley.

"We were fortunate In encountering
no bad weather but passed through
cuts where tho mow had drifted in
during an early now, which looked

rather deep In place. Snow Hew spas-
modically at different point.

"Since arriving here, our time has
been almost coutinually pent ut tho
show, which Is a most attractive ono.
A frelze of large painting represent-
ing varied western scenes outlines tha
wall of the large armory annex, and
of it self la a fine representation of

western life from a very homelike
chicken ranch through the varlou In-

dustrie of the west to a fine pulntlng
of the bad lands. These canvasses
are ten feet high and tbe execution
extremely good.

Our Oregon exhibit Is tho most prac-

tical booth of the whole display,
thoimh there are many highly artis-

tic ones, representing an expenditure
of thousands of dollars.

"Our aim has been to show to the
visiting farmer our grain and grass-

es Just as they are harvested. The
display is attracting much attention.
Louis Hill was very much Impressed
with It. and pronounced It the most
comprehensive of the exhibits. He

visits m dally for a talk on Oregon,
always expressing bis appreciation of

the fact that Oregon's exhibit Is mak-

ing a direct appeal to the people.
"Saturday was Oregon Day, and snwr

the best attendance of the show. The
Minnesota-Wisconsi- football game
brought many visitor to the city, who

looked In on the Land Show. Grain
for planting here wa given out In
large quantities and mistletoe was pin-

ned on each visitor with one of the
attractive Hose Show Huttonn. Infor-
mation was given to an Intercstel
crowd of people.

'Everyone seemed surprised to
know that our climate 1 so mild as
to produce mistletoe and this one fact
Is one of many which ha been pre-

served lo people who have learned
to look forward with dread to the In-

tensely cold winter of this section.
"We have been extremely fortunate

In finding "unusually' milt, and late
Indian summer, but It Is colder than
our winter weather. I am vigorously
knocking on wood, as I write, for wo
were told yesterday that only one fie-In-

knows what twelve hours will
bring us.

The coal uped extensively here
make the city frightfully dirty, ana
we will both be glad to see our beau-

tiful clean little city. Mlnneopolls Is
generaly a brilliantly lighted city with
many attractive and unique electrical
siens. but fit. Paul 1 adequately light-

ed only on the principle streets and
when one peeps down a black and de-

serted side street, one staya with the
crowd and the light.

"I will write you later of our mov-
ement.

"There could be no better medicine
than Chamberlain' Cough Remedy.
My children were all sick with whoop-

ing cough. One of them wa In bed,
had a hlt'h fever and wa coughing
blood. Our doctor gave them Chem-berlaln- 's

Cough Remedy and the first
dose eased them, and three bottle
cured them," say Mrs. R. A. Donald-
son, of Mis. For ale by
Huntley rtros. Co., Oregon City, Hub-

bard, Molalla and Canby.
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GILL FOR GRANG E

HIGHWAY HEASUR E

REPRESENTATIVE ELECT TELLS

WIRES HE WANTS PEOPLE TO

HELP hIM

ESTACADA MAN SHOWS SINCERITY

O. D. Eby Provts Stlf Crsattst Dip-

lomat In Ortgon City' Com.

nttrclal Qrganli.
tion

V. M. GUI. of Kstncaila, made an
address at the luncheon of the Live
Wires Tuesday which had the right
Oregon City and Clackamas County
rlmt. Mr. GUI Is a schoolteacher first
sad a statesman next aud the Live
Wires are of the opinion that he I a
competent man no matter which vo-

cation he I follow Inn,
"I Intend to work for the Interest

of the cities as well n the country
district', wa the llrst sent e nee ut-

tered by the speaker, who I a guest
of Gustav Sclinoerr. also a re pit setita
th e elect In the Oregon Legislature.
"I Ihtc'id to do til) beat lit Salem for

.,

i

"V": V

F. M. Gill, Representative-Elect- , who
will work for Interests of Oregon
C!ty.

the betterment of all Interests. I am
especially Interested In road legisla-
tion and have given It eonslderaMo
study. I favor tho Grange
bills which provide for road leading
from the farms to the market places
If these roads are made, the trunk
lines will bo built as a matter of
course. I know the people of tho cit-

ies are willing to cooernto with the
rural district In providing a renon-abl-

ystem".
.Mr Gill explained that he was a

representative of Hood River and
Wbbco Counties at the Inst session of

the legislature and that hi geatest
disadvantage was hi constituents
would not aid him by telling him th
legislation desired.

"Thl hampered mo considerably",
continued the speaker, "a you may

readily understand. I hope the peo-

ple of Olnekiiinas County will make
all the suggestions they may possibly
have, and 1 assure them that I will
give them full consideration and do
my best for them. I must know what
the people of Clackamas County want
before I ask for It. I have a bill In

preparation amending the registration
law. It provides that a registration In

a precinct holds so long a tho per-

son registering lives in that precinct.
I'nder the present law a person lias
to reglsterevery two years even though
he does not change his residence. 1

im also opposed to tho law providing
for tho swearing In of voters nt lb"
pollB."

Mr. GUI Bald tbnt he would try to

have an amendment to the school law
passed regarding1 tn" qualifications of

the stnto text book commissioners.
He declared tint under the present
system the commissioners have no
qualification and are uppolnted

they chance to be good friends
of tho political party In power, lie
said thut presidents of universities
had been chosen, and, although they
wire competent college presidents
they knew little of what should bo
taught beginners. -. GUI said bin
amendment provided that each com-

missioner have had five years' exper-

ience as u teacher In tho county
schools.

Grant 11. Dlmlek said a few kind
words about the Clackniiins Southern
Hallway. The few kind word were
applauded forjudge Dimlrk told ubout
Bteel ralln having urrlved in tills city
and said ihey would be laid shortly
on part of the route. The kind words
were appreciated for the Live WlreB
want the Clackamas Southern built

soon bb possible. The speaker said
tlie railroad bad its troubles and made
nu appeal for about JKI.0IK) In stock
subscriptions for ballasting about
seven miles of the road Into tho tim-

ber district beyond Heaver Creek.
K. A. Olmsted, chemist of the Wil-

lamette Pulp & Paper Company,
spoke on the mineral resources of tho
state. The Biibject was a new one
for the Live Wires, but the speaker
with splendid argument made it oiki
that the organization now considers
very Important, lie said that the leg-

islature should provide an appropria-

tion for mineral research.
O. D. Kby, a lawyer per e, but a

diplomat beyond the slightest pread-ventur-

of a doubt, made a reiorlthat
pleased tho Wires beyond expression.
At the previous meeting, which was
held on election day, a wag made a
motion that the Live Wire adopt a
resolution approving the incoming ad
ministration. As the political allllia-tio-

of the Incoming administration
was not known at that time the wag

wa sat upon to ome extent and, Mr.

Kby being a Democrat, but fair, was

appointed a committee of ono to draft
resolution and Instructed to report
at the next meeting. HI diplomacy
!b revealed In the following resolu-

tions which were adopted by the Live
Wires without a dissenting vote:

"We, the Live Wire of Oregon City,
believe in our country the United
States ol America We btlieve in our
constitution,, our laws, our Institu-

tion and the great principle for
which they stand.

"The genlua, brain, brawn, honety
and Integrity of our people cannot b
mrptiBsed or equalled and these, coup-

led with the great plnclples of our
country and all added to the unlimited

Absolutelypure
From tcrlc of elaborate tlieitilral testa,

Comparative dlpostlbillty of food mudo with
different buking powders.

An equul quantity of bread (biiicult) was mndu

with each of two kinds of baking powder cream
of tartar and alum and submitted separately to

the. action of the digestive fluid, each for tho iitie
length of time.

The percentage of the food digested Is shown as
follows :

Bread made with Royal Cream of Tartar Powderi

9 Pr Cent Uiit d 1

Bread niada with slum r""drl
j 67 Per Cent DI..Ud

Royal Baking Powder raised food is shown to he

of greutly superior digestibility und liculihfulucss.

resource and possibilities of our coin
monneallli Insure to us a future filled
with hope und prosperity.

' We have no patience with the mill)
who tluuke. hides his money In a

sock aud goes about tbe community
peaching the gonpel of bard lime,
lime doing something that will build
and respectfully suggest lo such broth

mat I might better employ lu-

ll p. rather than teur down.
We exprrx our conlldeiico U the

destinies of our country und lu those
who are to administer our lu uud
pledge our united cooperation with
lh- - incoming administration for the
continued prosperity of our luud."

nucrnvi pitvatFmM
Uiuuuu u u a nanliili

DEFEAT HOOD RIVER

Oregon City Athletic Club s football
team stored another victory, when
they defeated the Hood River Alhlct
lo t lub lust teiim by u score of U
tu 6. The game wus.p.ied at Hood

River. Oregon, Sunday.
Hood River scored In the llrst iuur

ter. outplaying the Oregon City bo
In every department. In the second
quarter the Oregon City bo) pulle I

thomselve together and begun to
play iu their usual form. The Hood
River eleven were not near Orego

City's roal after the second quarter.
Fred Freeman made the tlrst touch-
down for Oregon City, and Martin
Roose kicked the goal. The third
quarter saw no scoring for either
team and during the last few minutes
of play in the fourth quarter, Gilbert
Long inadu a touchdown from a for
ward pass. Iloth team played fust
ball throughout the game. No game
will lie played Sunday, as the boys on

the Oregon City team are not In con-

dition to piny. A game was scheduled
with the Brooklyn Athletic Club, but
was called oft and the boys will rest
up and be In good condition when
they meet the Columbus Club on De-

cember S.

SECRETARY BLISS LEFT

$4,851854 ESTATE

NKW YORK, Nov. 23. The Into
Cornelius N. IIINs, secretary of the
Interior during President MeKlnley s
administration, left an estate valued
at H.K.M.S.H, according, to apprlsil! fig-

ure Hind here today. Most of tho
csla'o is divided among the widow,

son and daughter.
Ullss was treasurer of the Republi-

can National Ct.nmlttee during the
11104 campaign.

Dements
$1.30 PER SACK

Phones, Office

Office Both Phone 22

(Established 1865

D. C.

WASHINGTON. Nov. ;S. Senator

Isudor Kiiynor, of Maryland died at

his home here ut fi:"U A. M. today,

lie had been 111 for weeks wlih neu-

ritis, and Ills death had been exported

for several day.
Senator Rainoy' (bath changes the

control of the Senate. Ill vole gave

the Democrats P.'. one more than a

majority.
A. S. GoUnt'oroimh, a llepubllcun,

is Governor of .Maryland, and It I

be will appoint William P.

la. kson to nil the a.iinry until the
Maryland l.cgllnture meet In Jan-

uary to select Unviinr successor.
The LcnUintiire Is ieino rutlc.

Senator ('mil Knn. y the
election (if one or possibly two liein-cral-

lu Illinois :ud one In Tennes-
see probably will break the He In tl
Senate.

Senator Kuwior won til for more

thaiiu month. Five time the phys-

ician called hi family lo hi bedside
but on each occuslon the trlel..-t- t

tNtesmnn fought off death aud rallied
temporarily.

The funeral will be held here
The honorary arrr will

be rhimen from members of the Sen-

ate and House, The ceremony will
be conducted by Chaplain Pierre of
the Senate and Interment will follow
In Rock Creek Cemetery. The detail
of the funeral are being arranged by

the Bcrgriuit at arm of the Senate,
Isiulor Ilnvnor wu born In Haiti-mor- e

In isr.u and tbroiiKh a long pullt
leal lire was closely Idetitllled with
Maryland adulrs. was educated
at the 1'iiiverslty of Maryland and
studied law nt Cio I'nlverslty of Vir-

ginia, hvr.lnuliig the practice of law
In llaltlmoru lu 1 S70.

He wa elected to tint MarylRlid
I. .'Klslali.ro In 1STS und In INST, went
to the ktate Sen ile, resigning In 1KM

to run lor Cmigrcns on the Democrat-
ic ticket. Ho wa elected, and cerved
three terms, declining the foiirili. In
IS'.i!) he was elected attorney general
of Maryland and In I'.'M was again
elected to the Pulled Slates Senate.
He wa reelected III PM1.

Help A Judge In Bad Fix.
Kit berry of Gllll Mills.

Tenii., was plainly worried. A bad
sore on bis leg had bullied several doc-

tor and long resisted all remedies. "I
thought It was a cancer," be wrote.
"At last I used llucklen's Arnica Salve
and was completely cured." Cures
burns, n.cers. cuts, bruises and
piles. 2.ri cents nt all druggists.

Best
AT ALL GROCERS.

1562 612 Main Street

ISWIMMM
Residence phone Main 2(124

8iieeor to C. N. Ureenuian

F. i MKYER, Cshle

FLOUR

rc?ro)

Careful of Your Property
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
50, Residence

pillln

.lustl'--

bolls,

Pioneer Transfer Co.

FURNITURE, SAFES AND MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Bate Reasonable, Baggage 8tor"d 3 Pay Ftee of Chart

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER

LATOURETTH President

Wed-

nesday.

PIANOS

The First National Bank
of Oregon CHy, Oregon

CAPITAL, 150,000.00.

Transact a General Banking Buslnee. Open from t A. M. to 1 P. M.


